
MARGARET JOHNSON
Congratulations on  your retirement! 

CELEBRATING

We Love You, Margaret

Margaret Johnson’s passion and commitment for
serving other people with the joy of Jesus was easily
evident when she became a part of our church staff
about twenty years ago, but never so much as when she
became our Director of Recreation and managing the
Activity Center over the past 12 or so years. Hers is the
face of Christ to the many people that walk thru the
front door asking for assistance, guidance, a favor and a
compassionate ear. 

RETIRING 
MARCH 31, 2021
Announcing the retirement of

Margaret Johnson.  Margaret has

been employed at the First Baptist

Activity Center for over 18 years. 

 Her love for the AC and her love for

her church has been demonstrated

over and over again.  Her smiling face

and willingness to be a great hostess

to the numerous groups that use our

building have created many front

door opportunities for people to get

to know First Baptist.  Margaret’s

love for kayaking, dancing, and

league sports have made her the

perfect fit for being the Director for

the Activity Center.  You are

encouraged to send cards to the

church (411 Market Street, 28401)

thanking Margaret for her years of

faithful service.



The Activity Center became

Margaret’s house and she

devoted herself to assuring

the building was bright and

ready to receive individuals

and groups, teams of

missionaries and people

seeking friends. She has

worked tirelessly and

sacrificed in order to ensure

that people experience the

love of Christ when they are

on the premises of the

Activity Center no matter

their situation or disposition

when they arrive. 

"Be devoted to one
another in love."

Romans 12:10

Thank you for shining the light

of Christ brightly for us, friend.

May God bless you and Chris

greatly as you dance, laugh

and love in your golden years! 

You are encouraged to send
cards to the church (411 Market
Street, 28401) thanking
Margaret for her years of
faithful service.

She has provided joy and

adventure, fun trips and

enjoyable indoor activities,

extended hospitality to

strangers that became

special friends, taught us to

dance and encouraged us to

donate the “gift of life,”

created surprises and been

shocked by things that she

did not expect, and thru it all,

she has loved what she has

done, and what she has done,

she has done well.

Genuine, kind, loving,
faithful and a heart of gold.

Thank you, Margaret. 
You will be missed!! 


